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Beeb ditches 
vinyl after R1 
freebies row 
Radio One is set to ditch all formats other than CD for its daytime programmes. The move is intended to re- strict the amount of surplus records being sent to the sta- tion and follows an article in The Sun which exposed pro- ducers who sold product sent to them. Station controller Johnny Beerling says: "From now on our DJs will just use the CD format during daytime pro- grammes. That should stop the proliferation of formats coming into the building." He adds that the same will not apply to evening pro- grammes as some specialist genres of music are often only available on other formats. Although the selling of pro- motional product is not illegal, the embarrassed BBC radio network has now banned its staff from selling off unwanted product. All freebies will be passed on to charities. Managing director of the BBC network David Hatch or- dered the ban immediately after seeing the Sun article last week. The story claimed a number of Radio One producers, along with head of music Chris Lycett, were selling off boxes of records to a shop in Fulham. 
IVIW sales leap 
defies recession 
Music Week's circulation has defied the recession to jump 15%. Sales through news-stands have leapt an incredible 100%. Figures only now avail- able show MWs circulation jumped to an average 15,314 in the four weeks to May 18 after the incorporation of Record Mirror. This com- pares with a previous ABC of 13,285 (July-December 1990). News-stand sales doubled to 5,218. Music Week publisher Tony Evans says; "This proves the truth of our slo- 

Winwood takes 

Sony to Europe 
Sony Music is launching its first new UK label in 26 years in a bid to tap into what it be- lieves is a wealth of talent across Europe. Columbia A&R director Mulf Winwood will be the managing director of Sony Soho Square, which aims to become the first ever pan- European repertoire source. Sony Music chairman Paul Russell says the new label has been part of the company's plans for the past two years. "We were talking about it when we planned the reor- ganisation of the company in 1989. We appreciated that having an A&R wing under Muff Winwood as well as A&R divisions at the two labels Epic and Columbia could not go on indefinitely," says Russell. 

Winwood: European focus 
"Now the A&R teams i Epic and Columbia have g their knees brown, it is tl right time to turn what w: the old A&R division into third label," he says. Sony Soho Square will sig only Enghsh-speaking artis in Europe. 

Global role for 

Godfrey-Cass 
Warner Chappell managing director Robin Godfrey-Cass has been promoted to senior vice-president of international A&R. Godfrey-Cass will continue to head the UK company fol- lowing the appointment, which has been made by Warner Chappell executive president Les Bider. Bider says Godfrey-Cass has fully justified the company's faith in him since being pro- moted to UK managing direc- tor three years ago. 'There was a lot of bad mouthing in the industry when I appointed Robin. I took a great deal of flak. But it was a gamble and it has paid off well." 

Godfrey-Cass: gamble paid off 

Godfrey-Cass, 35, has signed both Londonbeat and Michael Bolton in his time at Warner, which he joined in 1981 as pro- fessional manager. He became general manager of Warner Brothers Music in 1985 before taking over as MD of Warner Chappell Music in July 1988. 

With 1992 in mind and the growing influence of MTV across Europe, Russell feels the time is right to launch a pan-European A&R source to accompany those of Epic, Col- umbia and Sony Music Pub- "ishing. Muff Winwood, who will still A&R a number of acts on the other labels, believes there is a considerable amount of talent throughout Europe. "It is not inconceivable that Europe will grow considerably as an A&R source and, quite frankly, we need it to." Joining Winwood are Sony Music's Lincoln Elias who be- comes A&R director, Diane Young who is A&R manager and Mark Richardson, who left SBK to become head of mar- keting  

Publishing's 
biggest guns 
less ground 
Britain's biggest music pub- lishers Warner Chappell and EMI both lost significant ground to their smaller rivals in the second quarter, Warner Chappell remains the biggest player in both the individual and corporate rank- ings with 15.5% and 18.6% re- spectively, but its corporate performance was its worst for more than a year. EMI Music Publishing's cor- porate share at 12.5% was its worst since the first quarter of 1990. Its individual share of 10.7% was its worst since the third quarter of 1989. Biggest winners in the cor- porate stakes were PolyGram, up 150% over the year to 5%, and Island, up 95.2% to 4.1%. PolyGram was also the biggest winner in the individual rank- ings, up 55% albeit from the low base of just 2%. Biggest loser was MCA, down 37.6% to 6.3% corporate- ly and individually. Full details next week. 



JIMMY SOMERVILLE 
THE SINGLES COLLECTION 1984-1990 
including 'Run From Love' available from August 26th 

Full Marketing campaign to include further TV Advertising 
backed by massive point of Sale Displays 
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COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Thome quits 
to set up US 
rock service Phonogram head of interna- tional A&R Dave Thorne has left the company to set up his own artist management service. Thorne, with Phonogram since 1983, claims a number of projects he was involved in — particularly the Def American label — were not given the backing they deserved. Disagreements over future policy and ideas led to his de- parture. "I was unhappy with the level of support I was get- ting, particularly with Def American which I thought should have been given more priority," says Thorne. Having been involved in breaking such acts as Bon Jovi, Metallica and Dan Reed Network in the UK, Thorne now feels in a strong position to start a UK management service for US rock acts. "There is an absolute pleth- ora of successful US rock acts who don't quite know how to approach Europe. It needs a specialist to set up a company to look after them when they are over here," he says. "The sales are there to be had by these bands but they need a little help. I can work with them on a year's contract or whatever and be their rep- 
Meanwhile, Phonogram has appointed MCA's head of sales, Greg Castell, as interna- tional A&R manager. Castell previously worked at Phono- gram in the mid-Eighties. 

Promoter brands 

agents as touts" 
A promoter is planning to boy- cott ticket agents who charge "excessive" booking fees. Alan Wise of Park Promo- tions has labelled London agents as "touts" for pushing up prices for its Manchester concert Cities In The Park, featuring The Wonder Stuff and Happy Mondays next month The £32 weekend tickets are being sold for up to £39 by the agents, with £20 one-day tickets costing up to £24.50, al- though the cover price in- cludes a £1.20 booking fee for agents. In some cases it adds up to a total mark-up of 29%. Wise is outraged. "There is no justification for this," he says. "They are as bad as the touts if they charge these prices." The agents are not taking a risk — because all tickets are on sale or return. "In future we will, as much as possible, be boycotting the 

TICKET AGENTS 
PREMIUM PRICES 

Keith Prowse £39,00 Ticket Master £38.50 T&C Station £38.00 Stargreen £36,00 London Theatre Booking £36.00 Premier £36,00 Albemarle £33.50 Rough Trade £32.00 
weekend ticket price £32.00 

bad ones," says Wise. In the meantime, he says, customers should use Rough Trade or go direct to the promoter. Albemarle spokesman War- wick Bishop says it has cut its prices from £40.20 and £25.15 after complaints from Wise. He says the company know a booking was included. Keith Prowse general 

ager Rob Udwin says he too was unaware of the £1 fee. If Prowse reduced the price to the £33 which Wise believes is justified, the profit would be just 50p a ticket after costs. "You wouldn't need much to go wrong to start losing money," he says. A 10% to 15% mark up is regular for festival tickets, which would put the price at around £37, Bishop adds. "Agents have to pay their bills and eat like everyone else — we are not just a service." MCP's Tim Parsons, the chairman of the European Concert Promoters' Associ- ation, says an agent charging more than 15% on any ticket should be considered a tout. "If you work with agents you can control distribution by de- manding they keep their prices to a particular level and if they don't, refuse to include them in advertising," he says. 

Rhythm King in Elii link-up 
Dance label Rhythm King, which already has a deal with Sony Music, has teamed up with EMI to establish a new label and publishing company 

says: "Certain acts do take a lot of investment. We don't want to be involved in just pop, dance and indie mu ' " 

months. EMI head of legal affairs Gareth Hopkins says the joint venture has come through EMI A&R director Nick Rhythm King will handle Gatfield's friendship with devoted to the development of talent spotting, artist develop- Heath. "We and recording, he "EMI will provide reso we wouldn't otherwise have," In April, Rhythm King sign- 
long-( The new label, tentatively titled Nutbush, is being run by Martin Heath and Dan Thompson of Rhythm King ed a deal with Soi under licence to EMI. An ac- allows Rhythm King to companying co-publishing " ' 1 " deal to form a new company called Dreamsong was con- cluded earlier this month. Dan Thompson, Rhythm King head of business affairs, 

major's power i an early stage in a velopment. Two artists hav ed to Nutbush bul are planned for 

pleased that this brings to us the tal- ents of people like Martin Heath," he says. Rhythm King Music manag- ing director Theo Chalmers, who signed the Dreamsong deal with EMI Music Publish- ing managing director Peter Reichardt two weeks ago, says been sign- such deals will give Rhythm King much wider options for couple of 

NMS quakes to sound of popping guns 
After last year's ruckus be- 
curity men were everywhere at last week's New Music Sem- inar in New York. As it turned out, it was not a gang of knife-wielding home boys straight outta Complon or the Bronx, but an English accountant who gave them their biggest excitement. Factory Communications MD Eric Longley had the bright idea of dumping 100 balloons promoting next year's Manchester rival to the NMS, In The City, into the vast void of the Marriott Marquis's 30- 
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storey atrium. But balloons have a habit of bursting. And as the ex- plosions echoed through the building, timid souls hit the deck fearing a gun battle had erupted. As ever, the main events at NMS 12 happened away from the panels, however. And it would have been interesting to have been a Ily on the wall at customs when DMC chief Tony Prince discovered his packages impounded for the second year running. But DMC's parcels were less interesting than those of abo- 

traditional white clay make- up. Imagine the consternation of the official who discovered what appeared to be a huge consignment of rocks of crack complete with a bumper sized pipe with which to smoke it. Representatives of the ma- jors seemed thinner on the ground than ever. Maybe they have finally tired of alternately being harassed by tape-wielding wannabees and then being barracked when 

they don't immediately offer a $500,000 advance. ■ Those who ventured on to the streets were liable to find unpleasant surprises. Music of Life's Simon Harris was shock- ed to discover pirate copies of the Daddy Freddy album bare- ly a week after its UK release. Such things do wonders for the British superiority com- plex over our transatlantic \ few balloons releas- ed in a hotel ce international incident. But thieving pirates on everj street corner, well — that'; just private enterprise. 

V 

The success of EMF and just behind them, Jesus Jones, in topping the US singles chart hardly constitutes a British "invasion", but taken together with the experience of two other UK acts in New York last week it suggests "Britishness" is still saleable in the US. The first was Morrissey, who sold out Madison Square Garden to a screaming audience of teenage girls. At the other end of the scale, highly-rated Aylesbury rap trio Cavemen found themselves booed by a US audience convinced that Brits just can't cut it in rap. Cavemen were perceived to be trespassing on foreign soil. In contrast, Morrissey and EMF could never have happened anywhere else but the UK— and the Americans love them. It suggests that in an age of corporatism and multinational marketing, it is not the things we have in common with other countries, but our difference that is our greatest asset. 
Northern promoter Alan Wise has slammed some of Britain's top ticket agents as "touts" for charging what he says are excessive booking fees. But many consumers feel ripped off at having to pay a booking fee at all. It is one thing to pay for an event, something else to pay for the privilege of paying for 

Everone wants to see an end to unofficial touting, but the current booking fee system conditions consumers to accept premiums on ticket prices. There's little difference in principle to the consumer between paying a £5 premium to Keith Prowse over the telephone or a £15 premium to Flash Harry stood on the pavement. Is there another way to ensure Britain's official ticket agents flourish without such fees? 



Labels revamp budget 

tilBes for Woolies push 

OPINION 
NEWS 

Woolworths and its music sup- plier Entertainment UK has persuaded record companies to smarten up budget releases ready for a big Christmas 
Adrian Fitt, buying man- ager at EUK, which supplies the retail chain's 790 stores, says Woolworths decided to ■ get heavily involved in the budget cassette/CD market — but only if the products' pack- aging was improved. "Budget releases do tend to have a tacky image while the content 

of them is usually very good," says Fitt. He asked the record com- panies to redesign and repackage their budget ma- terial. "We had a close look at what was being offered and it was awful," he says. As a result, over the last three months, Fitt has worked with record companies to help design new sleeves for product with retail prices of £3.99 on CD. 

Sonet faces UK carve up 

Everyone assumes that in these hard times both record companies and retailers would be sure to squeeze maximum value out of hard-pressed promotional budgets. But as an informed outsider (London Media Company plans and buys media space for a number of music industry players) I can assure you that there is at least one point in the marketing mix where money is being thrown away — co-operative promotional campaigns between manufacturers and retailers. Time after time these link- ups are one-week affairs, whereas we know that a longer window of buying opportunity for new product is likely to keep bringing in sales at, crucially, decreasing cost. 
Too often albums are racked, charted in shops, promoted heavily and then taken off promotion two weeks later. But consumer interest in a product will carry over for some time after the promotion hs stopped. So why take it off the shelves so soon to make way for something else? We have become unnecessarily trapped on a merry-go-round of ever increasing speed. The emphasis is on more and more new product turned round on the shelves quicker and quicker, backed up with short in-store ad media blitzes in the relentless pursuit of yet 

But it doesn't have to be that way. I say take full value from your promotions — especially co-operative promotions — by easing the speed of turnaround of new product, particularly outside the top five. The Eurythmics' Greatest Hits, from RCA, and Thinking Of You, the compilation from Sony, perhaps being cases in 
Bob Blatchford is chief executive of the London Media Company whose clients includes EMI Records and Beggars Banquet among others. 

The Sonet label, which has a specialist catalogue of jazz, blues. Cajun and folk, is likely to disappear after 23 years in the UK market following Poly- Gram's take-over of the Sonet group in Scandinavia. Up to 80% of the record, pub- lishing and licensing business in Britain is expected to be of- fered for sale as the Scandina- vian part-owners pull out. Managing director Rod 

Reissues specialist Music Col- lection International, the for- mer Object Enterprises, is launching its first full-price product with a new classical label spearheaded by a high- profile Jose Carreras collec- 
The move is part of an ag- gressive repositioning of the company which will also see it launch what it claims is Brit- ain's first mid-price world mu- sic label. The full-price classical label, Cantata, is launching with Josd Carreras And Friends, an 18-track collection of the Three Tenors singer's work, recorded at a gala concert at 

North-west video facilities house Vector has struck a deal with a top US production house to represent its directors in the UK. Vector music consultant Derek Brandwood reached agreement with New York- 

Buckle, who owns the remain- ing 20% of Sonet in Britain, has been holding talks with potential American, European and Japanese partners. "There may well be room for new asso- ciates," he says. The sale of Sonet in Scandi- navia, Buckle believes, may force a change of name for the British operation, and lead to the Scandinavians parting with their interests in the 

| CoresDo~|r 
IMAillL 

Cores Do: 'mid-price first' 
London's Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, in February. MCI sister company Video Collection International will also launch the title on video to create the group's first co- ordinated audio/video release. MCI managing director Peter Stack says the Cantata launch is part of a wider re- vamp of the company that will 

based Broadcast Arts during last week's NMS. Broadcast Arts built its reputation by producing the first MTV ID spot, the award- . winning Pee Wee's Playhouse TV series and a number of high-profile TV commercials. 

people to do a good job if they want to get on the racks — now they look like full-price product," he says. About 1,000 titles will be racked in Woolworth stores, separately, but without the word budget highlighted, from August 12 onwards. Another idea currently be- ing considered by EUK and Woolworths is a "pick 'n' mix" selection of 30 titles that would mix budget and full- price titles at bargain prices. Chris Ash, Woolworths en- 

British company. Only Dag Haeggqrist, man- aging director of the Scandina- vian Sonet Group, says he wants to keep his British share. He was in London last week as PolyGram announced it had agreed in principle to buy Scandinavia's biggest in- dependent record company. Sonet claims to be the most successful record licensing op- eration in the UK, specialising 

take it far beyond its roots as a budget label. MCI launched its Music Club sub-mid-price reissues series in February. The third element in the new-look MCI is the creation of the new Nascente world mu- sic label, which launches on July 22 with six themed Bra- zilian music compilations tak- en from the vast Globo/ Sigla catalogue and assembled by Worldbeat magazine editor Rick Glanville. MCI will continue to use VCI's distribution for major accounts, but specialists New Note will handle Nascente, and Harmonia Mundi will take Cantata. 

Vector has targeted the promo video market, and since Brandwood arrived last Octo- ber the company has been in- volved in promos for 808 State. The Charlatans and Mock Turtles among others. Richard Metzger, executive 

tertainment and confectionery commercial director, says the chain is planning a number of promotions to back the front- line titles released this winter. "In music, video and other areas such as computer soft- ware. we will be trying to make what we are offering as exciting and different as poss- ible this Christmas," says Ash. "With music, we will be con- centrating on key titles and with artists such as Dire Straits and Chris Rea we will have exclusive promotions." 

in deals with independent labels including a 10-year as- sociation with Mute. • PDO's Blackburn plant will be Philips' only CD manu- facturing operation following the sale of factories in Han- over, Germany, and Louviers, France, to PolyGram for about $100m. About half the Black- burn output is bought by Poly- Gram in the UK, but the plant also supplies independents. 

IFPS closes 
pirate plant 
The IFPI has recorded its big- gest success in the battle against international piracy with the seizure of more than $2m worth of illegal manufac- turing equipment in Thailand. Two mastering units, 40 slave units and 28 master tapes were seized from the Peacock Factory, which has been producing about 600,000 tapes per month since the early Eighties. The raid strikes at the heart of Asia's last remaining blackspot after successful crackdowns by the IFPI in South-east Asia. 

producer of the US company's Pop Arts subsidiary, says: "I am really keen to pitch for work in the UK rather than in the US. "The music coming out of the UK is far better than that coming out of the US." 

Carreras heads M0S rejig 

Video facility wins US directors deal 
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MARKET SURVEY APRIL-JUNE 1991 

Among the distribOftors, I 

by leaping 17 
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Rivals start snappir 
There's more than one way to market a single, but you can't beat cross-promotion for spectacular results. The top four singles for the second quarter of 1991 were all spin-offs: The Shoop Shoop Song, I Wanna Sex You Up and The One And Only from feature films, Jason Donovan's Any Dream Will Do from his West End musical. Their sustained success — Chesney Hawkes' gold debut spent 17 weeks in the Top 75 compared to the average chart life of less than four weeks — has squeezed even club-borne hits out of the top placings. A&M's Crystal Waters — the most talked-about release of the quarter — could manage just eighth place. 
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ALBUMS: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
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ALBUMS CHART PERFORMANCE 

1 Eurythmics 2 REM 3 Roxette 4 Seal 5 Simple Minds G Michael Bolton 7 Doors 8 Rod Stewart 9 Stranglers 10 Cher 

2 Scott Litt/REM 3 Clarence Ofwerman 4 Trevor Horn 5 Stephen Lipson 6 Afanasiess/Bolton 7 Stcwart/Edwards/Horn/Leonard/ Woronker/Perry 8 Paul Rothchild 9 The KLF 10 Paul Samwell-Smith 

TOP 10 COMPILATONS 
1 Now! That's What I Call Music 19 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram 2 Thinking Of You... Columbia 3 The Essential Mozart, Decca 4 Free Spirit... 17 Classic Rock Ballads, Columbia 5 That Loving Feeling Vol IV, Dino 6 Classic Experience II, EMI 7 Thin Ice — The First Step, Telstar 8 Rhythm Divine, Dino 9 Smash Hits —Massive!, Dover 10 Unchained Melodies II. Telstar 

this quarter's top artist albums which reveal that aside from Eurythmics' phenomenal Greatest Hits and a Stranglers collection, all the top albums are of newly recorded material, with Seal's debut taking the number four position. Although the band failed to show in Top 10 singles, REM finally repaid years of critical acclaim and helped Warner Bros increase its quarter share by 61.5% year-on-year. This contrasts with the last quarter which had hit collections hogging the top three: Madonna, Elton John, and Eurythmics — a Yuletide hangover. Within compilations themselves, classical product makes a good showing via Decca"s The Essential Mozart and EMI's Classical Experience II, with Now ... 19 taking the expected pole position. Columbia celebrates a return to the top as leading label, regaining the crown from EMI, a position it last held in the July-September quarter of 1990. But observers in Manchester Square would be wise to check RCA, coming up fast on the rails with a dramatic 220% increase, year-on-year. As leading company, PolyGram is watching its rivals closing the gap, with Warner Music heading the pack here, cutting PolyGram's lead from 9% in the last quarter, to just 3.8%. This story is repeated in distribution with PolyGram and EMI both holding their top positions with reduced shares-asdhe pursuing BMG, Warner Music and Sony Music increase their respective shares. Pinnacle, as leading indie, shows a steady increase year-on-year of 39.6% — almost exactly Rough Trade's drop over the year, a figure which will inevitably increase as the full effects of the distributor's demise bite. 
© C1N 1991 Compiled by ERA from sta tics supplied by Gallup based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full price and mid price album sales through 90f retail outlets in the UK April tc June inclusive. Minimum dealer prices for this survey: LPs and cassettes £2.00 or over, CDs £4.00 or over. 

TOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 
1 Greatest Hits, Eurythmics, RCA 2 Out Of Time, REM, Warner Bros 3 Joyride, Roxette, EMI 4 Seal, Seal, ZTT 5 Real Life, Simple Minds, Virgin 6 Time, Love & Tenderness, Michael Bolton, Columbia 7 Greatest Hits 1977-1990, Stranglers, Epic 8 Vagabond Heart, Rod Stewart, Warner 
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10 Force out ] Hammer Mix up 18 Pot of gold? 20 US rapper scores Solo's Rainbow adds | another singles hit colour to indie chart 
Sweet Dream Cathy Dennis wakes up the dancefloor 

Butsicweek 

data file 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 27 JULY 1991 

CHART FOCUS 
Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You continued to lead the chart by a massive margin. This week — its third 
outselling the number two single by a ratio of more than three to one, the biggest victory by any single in the past year. It seems likely that it will overtake Cher's 'Shoop Shoop Song" to become the best seller of 1991 within the next three weeks. Meanwhile, Cher's new single Love And Understanding climbs to number 10. It's the first time she has had back-to-back Top 10 hits in over 25 years. Her d singles' success continues to spark massive sales of her album Love Hurts, which remains a comfortable leader of the chart for the fifth week 

The highest debuting single of the week is More Than Words by the Extreme. A&M passed over this single initially, preferring to establish the band with Get The Funk Out, but their US chart topper was too strong to 

* 
deny, and enters the chart at number eight this week. The Shamen's Move Any Mountain also debuts in the Top 10, having originally peaked at number 55 when first released last year as Pro- Gen. Less impressive, ABC makes its Parlophone debut at number 47 with Love Conquers All. The band previously released 15 singles (16 including a remix of The Look Of Love) on its own Neutron logo, all hits. The introductory single from her album Spellbound, Paula Abdul's Rush Rush holds at number six, as the album debuts at number four, 

thus beating the number five peak of her debut album Forever Your Girl. Marketing notes: Stimulating sales during the summer slump by advertising on television is a ploy used by many companies, but none as well as Poly Gram. Their TV division is responsible for three of this week's four best- sellers, all consisting of repackages of previously released material. The Jam's Greatest Hits, Luciano Pavarotti's Essential Pavarotti II and the multi-artist compilation Wings Of Love are the leaders among eight PolyGram made- for-TV albums in this week's combined Top 50. Meanwhile, Sony's attempt to revitalise the career of Meat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell album by adding Dead Ringer For Love to its track listing appears to be having the desired effect. The album re-enters the chart this week at number 32, and looks set to soar much higher once the TV campaign begins to bite. Alan Jones 
ANALYSIS 
As independent retailers continue to close at an alarming rate, there appears to be one popular tactic for survival — starting your own record label. Undeterred by the problems endured by Rough Trade since it diversified from its record store roots, retailers are attacking the Top 100 from behind the sales counter. Dance specialist City Sounds recorded a number 76 with its first releaseJKinda Groovy by Cool 2 a fortnight ago and collectors' shop Vinyl Solution's latest release The Promise by Subject: 13 came in at 97 last week. It is a natural progression for a retailer, says Vinyl Solution's French owner Yves Guillemot, who moved into releasing records in 1987. "Retailing can be a bit dry," he says. "Starting a label is simply a matter of widening your horizons and getting into the creative side." With the shop acting as a built-in A&R source, finding new talent is no problem. 

RETAILERS WHO TOOK THE LABEL ROUTE 
First releases 

VIRGIN TUBULAR BELLS - Mike Oldfield Album 1373 ROUGH TRADE PARIS MAQUIS - Metal Urbalne Single 1977 VINYL SOLUTION I'M COLD OUTSIDE - The Sound Single 1386 Asleep RECKLESS RECORDS THE WORLD INSIDE - Braniac 5 Album 1388 CITY SOUNDS KINDA GROOVY - Cool 2 Single 1391 V0UNTE RECORDS HIT ME WITH ... - Ian Dury Single 1391 
Darren Stokes of City Sounds says: "We often get people coming in saying they ■ want to release while labels on a sale-or-return basis. Instead of sending them to record companies, we thought, 'We 
It is hardly surprising that record companies have got wind of the benefits of record shop tie-ins, a fact which prompted Cooltempo's deal with Flying Records, owned by dance impresario and promoter Charlie Chester. The.first release on their joint label, Volante Records, is a version of Hit Me With Your Rhythm Slick remixed by Chester's partners Dean 

Thatcher and Jags. But Coolterapo is banking on the link generating new talent. The tie-in with dance specialist Cooltempo suggests the phenomenon is particularly relevant for club sounds. General manager Ken Grunbaum says: "There are a lot of people making home-made records. It is a bit like punk was, but the music is different," he says. Vinyl Solution's Guillemot says: "I make money out of records, so I should be putting money back into new acts." Those who suggest the Rough Trade spirit is dead and buried may have to think again. Martin Talbot 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales. 100=weekly week week % diff average in 1990 Albums 79 79 + 9 Singles 88 93 + 6 +2 Music Video 67 60 -10 +31 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARES BY CHART POSITION 

2 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART 
6 SOUL PROVIDER 
8 WILSON PHILLIPS Wilson Phillips, SBK 9 LABOUR OF LOVE II UB40, DEP Internation 9) 10 LOOK SHARP! 

FORTHCOMING HUSSC 
WEEK SPECIAL FEATURES 

HEAVY METAL ISSUE DATE: 17th AUGUST BOOKING DEADLINE: 24th JULY 
OPERA: ISSUE DATE; 24th AUGUST BOOKING DEADLINE: 31st JULY 

VIDEO RETAILER (INCLUDING A FOCUS ON CHILDREN'S VIDEO) ISSUE DATE: 31st AUGUST BOOKING DEADLINE: 7th AUGUST 
CALL THE MUSIC WEEK AD OEPT 

ON 071 620 3636 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

ftmisicweek 
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SMEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9Ur! 
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SF IT'S OUT IT'S IN...CHARTS PLUS 

a Shusicweek publicatsosm 

rctt@§- CHARTS PLUS is indispensable to 
> record companies 
> publishers 
> retailers 
> artist management 
> media 
and anyone with an interest in the music industry 
CHARTS PLUS is produced by chart specialists, 
ERA, each Monday, using the most up to date 
information of the OFFICIAL UK CHARTS compiled 
by Gallup forthe music industry and used by Music 
Week and the BBC. 
CHARTS PLUS includes charts and information 
which are not available elsewhere. 
CHARTS PLUS gives you a wealth of 
chart data and background information 
for less than £10 per week. 

★ SsogSes and Albums positions 
76-200 

★ Detailed commentairy on ail new 
entries 

★ Market shares by format 
★ Genre charts not published 

anywhere else 
★ Playlisted singles by radio station 
★ World charts and country profiles 

For further details and a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham Walker, Spotlight 
Publications Ltd, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Telephone 071-620 3636. Fax 071-928 2881. 

□ 1 am interested in CHARTS PLUS, Name Position please send me a free copy Company 
□ 1 would like to subscribe to CHARTS Address PLUS, please invoice me at: 
□ £130.00 per quarter Nature of business Tel 
□ £495.00 per annum Signature   HatP 
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TOP 1 5 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jiuskweek CHART 

I DO) 1 DO 

46 m 
_ 47 E 

60 EH 
61 ra 

63 B 

68 ES 

70 « 

f'SrlrE rr?"001 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 
Out Next Week 

SUNDAY 
STREET 

A7657/C/CD MARC COHIV 
# 7" • cassette • cd iSiioeT kiunJlerLirJ SQUEEZE 
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PimiS! CHART 
THE OFFSCiAL Bmasicweek CHART 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
4 (EVERYTHING I DO) I DO IT FOR YOU, Br a [Ml RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW, Jei 

z RUSH RUSH, Paula Abdul 7 7 PIECE OF MY HEART, Ta> * » EVERY HEARTBAT, Art 3 IT AIN'T OVER 'TILL IT'S OVER, Lenny Kr is TEMPTATION, Conn « PLACE IN THIS WORLD, Mi 12 n (Ml LILY WAS HERE, David A. Stew 
4 THE DREAM IS STILL AU VE, Wilson Phillips 

17* 20 WIND OF CHANGE, Scorpions to [ujp HERE 1AM (COME AND TAKE ME), UB 19* 24 I CANT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE. Hi-Fiv s LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING, Ch 
23* » MOTOWNPHILLY, Bo 24* . NIGHTS UKE THIS, After 7 y POWER OF LOVE/LOVE POWER. Luther THE PROMISE OF A NEW DAY, Paula A 27 26 DO YOU WANT ME, Sa 28* ■ NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE, Heavy D & T ■ HARD TO HANDLE, The BlackCr i MORE THAN WORDS, Ey 
US TOP 30 ALBUMS 
1* 2 UNFORGETTABLE, NaMlieCole Eieim 2 t FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE, Van Halen WarrwBrolhers 
4* s GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Faaoiv Columb a 5 j SLAVE TO THE GRIND, S^id Row 6 2 ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES, OSI 7 . OUT OF TIME, HEM 8 id NO FENCES, Garth Brooks 9 a LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie Rain i EFIL42AGGIN,NWA 11 12 TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael Bnltnn Mumhia ii SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER, The Black Crowes 13 11 INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN. Tom Peltv A The Hea 14 ,3 MARIAN CAREY, MariahCarev Oilumhia 15a - HOMEBASE, DJ Jaziv Jeff & Fresh Prince n COOLEYHIGHHARMONY. Rnvr 11 Men  Jiw 

17 .s COOUN' AT THE PLAYGROUND. Another Bad Craalinn 18* is HEART IN MOTION, Amy Gram 19 is- [F1 SCHUBERT DIP, EMF EMI 20* 22 POWER OF LOVE. Luther Vanhrnss Epic 21 ii EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFITTI,E*ircme A&M 22 ii PEACEFUL JOURNEY, Hea«vO& The Bovt 23* BOYZN THE HOOD, OST 24 a CRAZY WORLD, Scorpions 25 21 WILSON PHILLIPS, Wilson Phillios 26 20 NEW JACK CITY, OST 27 it DERELICTS OF DIALECT-im Ra,s 28* DON'T ROCK THE JUKEBOX Alan larlcn 29* . DH DOUBT. Jesus .Inn., cue 30 21 MAMA SAID KNOCK YOl 1 OUT 11 i 
H UK signings 

the Hiusic week charts in minutes 
PHONE SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM 9.30am EVERY MONDAY 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MINUTE OFF-PEAK, 45p PER MINUTE PEAK TIMES. 

0898 5052 

d COMPILATION LP Charts 
+ 90 T0P 75 SINGL'ES - new~Positions.'5 Week' 91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts - new positions. 

I Q9 Full Top 75 COMBINED VIDEO RUNDOWN - TITLES (and I- T Z Artists on Music Video) ONLY. land 
I gq New entries in the Top 75 COMBINED VIDEO CHART - v including Title, Artist, Label, Catalogue Number. 
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RECORD 

S ! I 

\A/ 
BY ALAN JONES 

iiBil WITH IPPHUSi £ lack Meaning Good' 1 Jf is the title of the 15 w) introductory Rebel EfcSy MC album, which entered the pop album chart two weeks ago at number 23, and 

magic, and tries to convince us it can also be good, with help from star guests like Dennis Brown, Supercat, Barrington Levy, Tenor Fly, MC Martay and even P.P. Arnold. 
Til i 
ml 

Rebel makes the point that black usually means bad — as in blackmail, black sheep and black 
by the Beatmasters and the KLF, Arnold started her career in the mid-Sixties, before Rebel MC ] i 

TMi jfi 

® The Billboard Book Of Top 40 Albums, compiled by Joel Whitburn, has re released in •s the ye s 195 

• PolyGram distributed 10 of the top 16 singles in the chart of two weeks ago, and this week 17 of the Top 40, including Bryan Adams' (above) number one. I've checked back a decade, and no other company has done so well in all that time. I suspect, in fact, that the last time one distributor so dominated the top end of the chart was back in the Sixties. And it's not only in the upper echelons that PolyGram excels. In all, it had 27 singles in the Top 75 this week. 

1990. The book ind 150 photographs and an extensive statistical section, based on chart performance. Among the tables is a list of acts with most Top 10 albums. Sinatra and the Rolling Stones (above) share the title here. 
® The sight of professional sportsmen in the chart is nothing new, but Pat Cash and John McEnroe are the first tennis pros to have a hit single, courtesy of their charity single, 'Rock 'n' Roll', which peaked at number 66. Even so, let's remember that McEnroe's longtime centre court rival for Wimbledon supremacy, Jimmy Connors, appeared as a guest contributor on a hit album, Lionel Richie's self-titled solo debut, released as long ago as 1982. 

RELEASED 22ND JULY ON O.B.E. RECORDS 

farner Home Video 

'arner Home Video 

■■ 

iliSI 

ONLY CAT NO OBE3 

► 24* |> 40 ZZT" UKs i? ^ THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. lymo, Stoffordshire. ST5 70T Telesolei: (0782| 566511 40 lines, Adminislrolion: (0782) 566566, Fo«; 10782| 565400, Telex 367106 BLOOD G. 
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PLAY! 
THE 5 W 

BY ALAN JONES 

60 « Bomb The Bass 

THI 

CALLS 

Til CIVIL ■ H is name is one that will LgJ be vaguely familiar to - . ffl I many people within the U I record industry, but it's still something of a surprise to learn that Pete Hammond has engineered and/or produced well over 100 hits in the past decade. Forty-three-year old Hammond's best known work hitherto has been on behalf of PWL, where he mixed Stock Aitken Waterman productions, frequently c 

ENGINEii 
Though seemingly a little disillusioned by life at PWL at the end, Hammond is clearly proud of his time there. "We were a great team," he says, "Mike Stock was the strongest songwriter at PWL, and came up with the most intricate backing vocal arrangements I've ever mixed. Matt Aitken came up with the wackiest ideas, and is great at basslines, while Pete Waterman is the driving force. "Mike a   But the former TV service 

has a CV that not only includes the obvious Rick Astley, Bananarama, Kylie Minogue, Mel & Kim and Jason Donovan tracks, but also records such as 

they rarely mixed their work, that _ c^io was where 1 came in. At PWL * Sonia 

produced that 1 had to work very Bob Marley & The Wallers' ' J i' V f- \U iM'J/iV ! 
come up with the definitive partway through its impressive J 1 .A | (i ! 1 f ■ TJX seven-inch mix in six hours, 12 week stint at number one. In J|Jj| k ' 'i ' 

Musik, 'Poison Ivy' by the Lambrettas, 'Pass The Dutchie' by Musical Youth, 'Cross My Heart' by Eighth Wonder and numerous others, most recently assisting Nigel Wright on Sonia's 'Only Fools (Never Fall In Love)'. 

Hammond recently produced decade, it's continuing to do well. rhankc to all tho=o who EastEnders star Sophie A permanent fixture in the Top 20 entered tL RM/Masterrnt, Lawrence's single 'Love's here since it was reissued several comoeUfions ^ nf Unkind (due imminently on I.Q. weeks ago. it has now been Classic Mix Mastorrnfe wpro- Records), and is currently ("certified quadruple platinum for will Gee Merseyside-James completing an album project with ^sales in excess of 1.2m. In Francif+r Plvmornh q a promising young singer from America, meanwhile, it has BeamL WeM MWIanrta Rou Barns,ey named Dawn Knight. passed 2.5m sales. R^M™LdndnpdaSu,ROy 

• 'Rush Rush' is clearly not • If reading about chart facts M s'he^ Pettibo^rwas the now going to be a number ancl feats is food and drink t0 remixer who co-wrote one record in Britain for ^ in 3 'Wo9ue'- Luther Vandross first Pau'a Abdul, but in the US it quarterly chart magazine 'S * Da^'Hawk-Wo'lins"^' was her fifth number one — assembled by enthusiasts John recorded with Rufus i and all of them sold over 1m Hancock and Neil Rawlings The W|nners of the C|assic copies. Over 20 acts have ™ nu'l b°ff'ns Jazz-Funk Mastercuts albums 1 now had five or more number has reached Is^p ^ in^fhth were: Roy Austin' London; ones in America, but of these lhe^'s a^w by blow account Helen Grego^",' Winchester; 

Abdul - have not also had a performance in the alternative fdenUffifwilton'Felder^s a 
^ t^hnicdly member of the crusader. 

ASHBR00KE ALL STARS 

Dubbin' Up The Pieces 

THE CLUB SMASH - Out Now on 7n2"& Cassetto # 

0898 5052 

1 9Q lop /S PINOLES - new posmom. 
_|_ 91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts - new positions. 

I Q9 Fu" ToP 75 COMBINED VIDEO RUNDOWN - TITLES (and L 7Z, Artists on Music Video) ONLY. 1 

+93 ! 
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Slim 

HAT TRICK! 

<SHUCK JACKSON 
"All Over The World" 
fReleased July 29th) 

DEBTXjj 119 

tOLEATTA H®LLO^AfAlf 
"Do That To Me (Set Me Free)" 

(Released July 29th) 
DEBTX 3 124 

"On^e Step Aheod" 
Citeieascecf! July 22rid) 

DEBTX 3 1 23 

ALL HIT BOOJMD ON 

VIA PINNACLE 

M UPDATE 3 FRIBUTION • 

^ 24 ^ ^ 40 S 
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PLAV 
THE OF 

ciir 

- ABC LOVE CONQUER 

The track that everybody has wanted to get their hands on is finally being released. Primal Scream's 'Don't Fight It, Feel It' originally saw the light of day back in March, but only five acetates were pressed before it was decided to ditch it in favour of the dreamy 'Higher Than The Sun.' Whereas the latter was as much use to club DJs as a poke in the eye, Andy Weatherall's weird and wonderful Scat and Whistling mixes of 'Don't Fight It, Feel It' are essential. Fortunately one of the acetates fell into the hands of Pete Tong who has been plugging it tirelessly on his Radio One show. It has generated huge amounts of interest — he says that he has received more letters about this track than any other. So it is no surprise that Creation is now giving it an official release. The record features the vocals of Denise Johnson, who has also worked with Electronic, A Certain Ratio and Hypnotone. The group's own lead singer, Bobby Gillespie does not appear on the record. "Once I had written the song, I felt that my voice was not good enough for it," he says. "I told Denise all of my ideas and played her like an instrument." 
Andy Beevers 

"It didn't really get much exposure at first and rather than get cheated out by the bootleg thing, the record company decided to re-release." It's a familar story in the club world: a mind- numbingly brilliant track is released, it doesn't get the recognition it deserves, the record company thinks it has flopped and then the Jack The Lads step in and do their worst. Carlene, vocalist of The Young Disciples, fellow members Femi and Marco, and all at the Talkin' Loud label realise that 'Apparently Nothin'' deserved better than that. Uplifting, inspirational and funky, this true modern-day classic already has its hardcore followers and tales circulate of original copies changing hands for £50. Carlene is genuinely taken aback: "Really? I didn't know that. That's even more depressing. Well, it's depressing in one sense, but it's also good that they wanted it that bad." The re-release has altered plans to release the excellent promo-ed 'Move On' prior to their debut LP, 'Road To Freedom', a mixture of dance tunes, rap tracks and ballads which hits us in late August. But then, good things are sure to come to those who wait. 
Davydd Chong 

TW (6) WHAT WOULD WE DO DSK 2 (4) DREAM ABOUT YOU D'Bora 3 (5) UNITY - Unity 4 (1) TRUE WHISTLE SONG Frankie Knuckles 5 (2) IN A FANTASY Chocolate Fudge 6 (NEW) LETTHEREBELOVEArthurBaker 7 (NEW) DO WHAT YOU .. .(Remixes) 2 In A Room 8 (3) FEEL SURREAL Freefall feat. Psychotropic 9 (NEW) GIVE ME YOUR LOVE Be Noir 10 (RE) SOUND OF EDEN Shades of Rhythm 
A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as long's Radio One FM show. 'The Essential Selection', broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns ||.\w m from the following record stores: City Sounds/Vinyl Zone UV JM (London); E Bloo/Underground (Manchester): 23rd Precinct «T JtS (Glasgow); Black Market (London). 

(ffrr12") (Smash 12") (Cardiac12") (Virginia") (Azuli 12") (Arista 12") (Cutting 12") (ffrr12") (Irma12") (ZTT12-) 

BLAPPS POSSE!!!! 

THI 

CALLS 

THE REMAKE OF THE UNDERGROUND DANCE HIT 
DON'T HOLD BACK '91 - 

BUS IT (IT'S TIME TO GET BZY) 

RELEASED 29th JULY ON 12' ONLY 

0898 5052 

_|_ 9Q lop /b bllNGLK) - new positrons. 
_|_ 91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts - new positions. 

I QO Full Top 75 COMBINED VIDEO RUNDOWN - TITLES (an. "T 7 A Artists on Music Video) ONLY. 
+93: — 
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The young model christened 'The Face Of The Nineties' (at the tender age of 15) by Terence Donovan has turned her 

single, 'So Far Away', is really express yourself; The breathy vocals an decelerating keyboard si away from the Aretha Fr 

he money was OK, bi 3ne Chapman whose ently seducing DJs. " can't be a person." ench Kiss'-like accele 

she would sing, accompanied by London pubs of her youth. Winning Butlins and Pontins ho years running — all before she w streak was obvious. Recently, wh 

are a world ford songs the south 

Cool Outs clubline 
0898 334334 

■«2
r 
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i OS/77 wry POSITIVITY PPOSITMT 
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OSITMTY POSITIVITY POSITIVITY POSITMT 
OSITIVITY POSITIVITY POSITIVITY POSITMT 
OSITMTY POSITIVITY POSITIVITY POSITIVITY 

OSITIVITY C00L(X)24 

t>24^„ ^ UKs ►newst,. ► the no.1 distributor in home entertainment. 
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m ok l ® tion vou need to raise the temperature at your next gig. Music Week's complete DJ ser fsSB ® includes: ★ All new UK dance releases on single and album ★ Gallup top singles and album chart ★ 
★ Peter Tong's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 

★Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 
★The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 

★James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms + gossip ★ 
Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music titl 

If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week - saving £25 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Music We Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 

liusicweek ie for £ or US$ 

r/5, 

^ 24 40 ^ UKs iToS" j> NEW ^ ^ THE NO.l DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTEKTAINMENT. 



THE 0F1 
B CHART IS FEATURED O 

RECDR D Rill RROR 

<E IT O.J.H. featunng Stefy 

IA HUSTLE) (12 MIX) 

:W FLOORQUAKE Doolally D 

UCCESS) (CLUB MIX) Cook e' 
OPTIMISTIC (MIXES) Sounds Of Black) 

MIX) Higher Ground 
EDEN (12-) Shades Of Rhythm 

HE WORLD (8TH AVENUE MIX) K.s 

57 23 Chesney Haw 

TH 

CALLS 

BEL WOMAN (DNA MIX) DNA(rap I 
VE CONQUERS ALL ABC ON'T YOU DO IT Eskimos & Egypt D.E 

HE VIBE IS RIGHT (REMIX BY PHIL KELSALL) Ruby Turner P ji 
Jblication. Details from Cindy Seabrook on 071 620 3636. 

ijdJnxs-s virxiojlh vVn. u 
-tMe fc>rillisr-iT= -fcjllox/v ljio T=o c^lujki> s ■^ar—icutl-ior- sleepaless raical—if 

I3IV/1C3 S P131KIZ.I -CDI ^OEI I > 

"I" 90 IO'3 :3lNlj,-tb — new positions. 
hP Cr El Cp p' nu ^ +91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts -new positions- 
iwi (O^ //fO") >Q u. ii jj j&L. +92 Ful1.Top 75 com.bined video rundown - t|tles (and 

, QO New entries in the Top 75 COMBINED VIDEO CHART- / yj including Title, Artist, Label, Catalogue Number, 
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. IMF 3t) MUSIC VIDEfl 
THE 0FF8CBAL Bmskweek CHART 

1 ! | CaJgoV/mnning time ca'fno i 1 | Cate'^mv/rurfning time Cofnol 1 Improbable Collection PolyGram Video 'Maa Compilalion/lhr 17min 0830963 16.3 „EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMGVideo 
2- , JASON DONOVAN: Any Dream Will Do Polydor Video Single/min JD11442 1634 „ DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With RiU Compilation/1 hr 39min RITZV 0008 
3r , GLORIA ESTEFAN: Coming Out Of The.. SMV Compilation/lhr 490882 18.3 19 DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: Very Best Of ^Chgsalis 
43 j THE JAM: The Best Of The Jam PolyGram Video Compilation/lhr 0834363 1933 ,s THE DOORS: Dance On Fire CIC VHR1182 
5.o „ CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TTI PolyGram Video Uve/1h'26min CFV11122 19.6 3, PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vision WD 783 
6s ,, MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 35 Compilation/55min 7599382143 21 is 3 AC/DC: Clipped 8536502343 
7« , ALICE COOPER: Primecuts Castle Music Picture Compilation/lhr CMP 8050 21 , ELTON JOHN: The Very Best PolyGram Video CFM 2756 
8s 5 PETSH0P BOYS: Promotion PMI Compilalion/33min MVR98 0094 3 2134 3 JOE LONGTHORNE; The Very Best 0! CompilationMSmin 1 JelsJir 
9.. .. ROD STEWART: Tonight He's Yours! 4 Front/PolyGram live/lhr30min LED 80132 21.3 , THE KLF: Stadium House ' Compilation/30min PMI MVR 99 0098 3 

10-3 . STATUS QUO: Rocking Over The Years PolyGram Video Compilalion/thr25min CFM2644 ISJ 
t 

tJI . BELINDA CARLISLE: Runaway Videos Virgin CompilationMOmin VVDto 
11.3 „ LUCIANO PAVAR0TTI Music Club/Video Col 65 Live/1hrl7min MC2003 25 JEA

e/
N

61
M

h
ICHELJARRE: "e^K-VousLyons PolyG^ramVid 

11 s 3 POP WILL EAT ITSELF; Unspoilt By... BMG Video 3 Compilation/33min 791134 2633 3 CLIFF RICHARD: Rock In Australia Music Club/PMI 
13 = , YES; Yessongs Wienerworld Live/lhr 13min yVNFI2021 28 , THE BEE GEES: The Very Best Of Video Collection 
1430 ..TINA TURNER: Rio '88 4 FronVPolyGram live/lhr 15min LED80172 28 , ELTON JOHN: In Concert / i Front/PolyGram LED 80142 
15.3 BON JOVI: Slippery When Wet 4 Front/Pol^Gram 28- , mS: Greatest Video Hits ('SO-'SOI PolyGramVideo 

TOP 15 

WBDEO 
cir 

1 ^ 3 DUCKTALES: The Movie Walt Disney D210822 
| THE CURE: An Improbable Coll ... PolyGram 0830963 

3 . " ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE... BBC Special Inlerest/lhr BBCV4467 
4 s n CHIPPENDALES: Tall DarkS. Special Interest .. Video Gems 
5 ' -« THE RESCUERS Walt Disney 
6,3 .4 HIGHLANDER er Home Video PES 38050 
7^ | ROSE & JIM: Sailing/Other... CentralA/id Coll 
8 « 3S PRETTY WOMAN Comedy/1hr55min Touchstone 
9 ,s ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video PES 99704 

10 ■ RAIN MAN Warni er Horne VMe^o 
11 IS 3 AMERICAN GRAFITTI VHR 398 
12,3 4 THE NAKED GUN CIC VHR 2350 
13 3 3 JASON DONOVAN: Any Dream ... Polydor 
14 - THE LOST BOYS Warner Home Video 
14 - LETHAL WEAPON Warner Home Video PES 11709 

{ 
We Cover IverythsnGo That's The TiD Difference. 

he difference is a catalogue of top vide< t never again waste valuable lime and m he difference is a 24-hour delivery gi jy tracking down stock from multiple soi • TERRY BLOOD DISTi 

jw Video, Legend, Sporlsworld, Pa 

► 24 ^ 40 i-r*" ► uks t; ^ NEW SSTi, THE NO.l DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. 
Stolfordshire. ST5 7QT Telwaldi: 10782) 566511 40 lines, Adminislrolion: |0782| 566566, Fax: 10782) 565400, Telex- 367106 BIOOD G. 
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Seal 

mJUMPTOTHEBE) 
Dannii Minogue 

, JUST ANOTHER D1 
Cathy Dennis 

■nWINTER IN JULY 
""Bomb The Bass 

i 1 AIN'T GONNA CF 
Little Angels 

, 
HIKE IT 

DJH feat Stefy 

i 7 WAYS TO LOVE 
Cola Boys 

MPREGNANT FORT 
"LAST TIME Morriss 

, 
THE SOUND OF El 

Shades Of Rhythm 

1 
ALWAYS THERE 

Incognito feat Jocelyn 
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18 
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| s 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL jjixisicweek CHART 

LOVE HURTSo 

: 5= 

5= 

TOP 20 27 JULY 1991 

COMPILATIONS 

nk ^ 

2 3 3 V™ERAINB0WS 

5 » 3 ^ 

1 1 9 6 IT'S C00L ' 3 Far'ophone TCPCSTV1 (Ei CDPCSTV1/PCSTV1 
12 .. S V

F
a

A
|lV

0RWARD '^TCDSS 
13"" VaRr^IYW0' /lAN(OST) ★ 
14-s^YDANC 
IBE]™"001 

16 «« ™iousOSTBI OYS(OST) * AManiicTSr^WVVl 
17.2"^u

SSS,cex PERIENCE III c*^t^MTVD69® 
18178MEGABASS3 ncosSS 
19'-llBTARTEDi WITH A KISS A-deARC^MISM, 
20.. .s 

ARTISTS A-Z 

gjAcw BOVS. rho ::::::: Epr—Ei 

E:s.r.- ■ MOAETL..., ,   Z 
  wwnwwvn.;  » 

"JU0^00"'"0.0!. 9, "OLES    «^p.i."h.°HEA,VeR£A«£»S. J 
ROJCETTE   5 

EE^^E:: Eco^: i 

W- 
CTRANCURS,')'.      » 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 
| § Anis\s0Orc°SCr Cassette/CD/IP (Distributor 1 i ™is,s 1 i THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD'4333232/MC 4333234$ 1 ' "eS05 Mule(121MUTE125|P) 2 , VIVALDI: FOURSEASONS CD'CDNIGE2/MC CNIGE 2 IE! £ , 2 INFILTRATE 202 Nelwork NWKID 24 IP) Q BRAHMS; VIOLIN CONCERTO 0 J Nigel Kennedy/LPO/Tcnnstcdt CDiCDNIGE^MC T cnigeIie! 3 -M" Dance Zone ■ (DANCE 012) (SRD) A MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT 4 ' Nigel Kennedy/J Tate/ECO CD:CDC7473292/MC:EL 74966MIE! 4 new , ^JNB0W ISAMPLE-FREE) 1 i 1 1 

5 s SwilSmaTLCO PLAYS VIVALD, COCD^ 46556/MC:ST SS 5 , 0 TRIBALBASEf ^ ^ Desire WANTIXI44 IP! g s ELGAR^CaLO CONCERTO/SEA HCT^RES^^^ ^ 506555™ K , , WE ARE BACK/NURTURE 0 3 LEO WaipTWAP 14 (WAP 14HP1 7 ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF SWAN LAKE Royal 0 1 11 Mark Ermlcr/ROHO C0:ROHOO1/MC:ROHM 7 , 2 KINDA GROOVY ' ' 2 Cool 2 Cily Sounds PROCSl (PROCTX1J (PI g 7 ALBINONI^ADAGKVPACHELBEL: CANON OeuUcheG 43.m 8- -M I 1 1 1 Q ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VAR Columbia M 3 9 D Barenboim/PDO/J Du Pre CD;MK76529/MC 40 Ssw Q . , HOOLIGAN 69 O 6 Ragga Twins Shut Up An, d Dance SUA016SISUAD ,61IPI in „ ORCHESTRA! Decca " Sir GeorgSolli& Dudley Moore CD:4308382/MC;4308384(F 1 Onw t WHATaYOU SEARCHING FOR Kickin- IKICK6HSRDI 11 MAHLER: RESURRECTION Pickwick 1 1 " Gilbert KapIan/LSO CD:DPCD91(yMC CIMPC910{PIK) 11Btw i TEN LITTLE GIRLS AnXious ANXITI27 IPI 12 PUCCINI: MADAME BUHERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) Decca 12 " ^flNKYLQVE 4AD(B)AD 1009 (PI 
12 | ELGAR^CELLO CONCERTO CD 4163542/MC 13 • 2^gKMKLC,a,R4cte.S M.F.N. (12IKUT141 (PI 1 n PUCCINI: TOSCA HIGHLIGHTS I4* " Rescigno/NPO CD:4212492/MC 2-24Wfl 14 4 flliMAns60 UP PWLPWLITIOZIPI 1g io SIBELIUS: SYMPHONY NO. 5A/IOLIN CONCERTO^^H WTOTE, 15 „ 5 HIGHER TOAN THE SUN Crealion CRE 0961TI (P) 10 MUSICFEATURED ON THE SOUTH^NK SHOW^ ^ stsss'iga! s| ii PWLPWLITIOtlPI 17 „ PUCCINI: LA BOHEME l» " Herbert Von KarajarVSPO CD:4212452/MC;K cErmei 17 1. 3 NAKED RAIN Dedicated THiSPOO,ITI (P, 10 , VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS L 10 " Christopher HogwoocVAAM CD:4101262/MC Kit? 1 8~™ 1 SubecM®"186 V inyl Solution - (STORM 29) (SRD) 1Q t LLOYD WEBER: REQUIEM U " Domingo/BrightmarVMaazel CD:CDC7471462/MC T CALW"™ 19 " 3 MooseNNE Hul HUTIT) 5 (APT) Ofl ^ BRAHMS; EINDEUTSCHESREQUIM tU 70 John Eliot Gardiner/Orer CD;4321402/MC.< 4321404^ 20 ,s ,2 LAST TRAIN TO ThANCENT^AL^^^.^^^^^^^ 
21 25 NAHI^MASIASN1FMS C0NCERT CD:4145952/MC.K, ZRC69A6fF| 21 " 2W„0L0UR Motorcity 7M0TC 72 (MOTC 72) (CHI 00 BIZET. CARMEN HIGHLIGHTS x Seiji Ozawa/ONF/Jessye Norman CD:4260402/MC:. 426(M04llfil 22-™ - PMO POPE 2002 (POPE 2001} IP) 23 24 ESSENTIAL HIGHUGHTS OF NUTCRACKER mc R^ya 10^House 23 " 3^EBpECRUEL Co„DuNG15,Tl,P, 9/1 „ BERNSTEIN IN BERLIN: BEETHOVEN.. Deutsche Grammophon ^4 « Leonard Bernstein CD:4298612/MC'4298614(F) 24 -■ 2H,SAl,sdB™lWAY/TABLETMANsi lul Up And Dance - ISUAD17) (PI 9C PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) DG fc-O n Giuseppe Sinopoli/PO CD:4273582 If) 25 „ s CATCH THE BREEZE/SHINE   Creation CRE 112(n (PI 26 31 FAURE:REQU,EM CD:4207072/MC:< 26-™ - MmlalGeneratioo Rumou< IRUMAT34IIPI 97 w ELGAR. SYMPHONY NO 1/IN THE SOUTH RCARedSeal t.' " LeonardSlatkirVLPO CO:RD60380IBMG1 27 „ , PUNET OF SOUND 4ADIB)AD 1008 IP) 90 ^ RACHMANINOV: PIANO CONCERTO NO 2 Decca t.0 a V Ashkenazy/Haitink/COA CD:4144752/MC;4144754(F) 28 -3 . g°AST 18 CLEAR AnXious ANXITI 30 IP, 23 „ BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 5 Deutsche^ra Slzlfl 29 » .ffilile Factory FAC 3087IFAC 3081 (PI 
30 « Herb^t^on^Kara'a^VBPOS CO 30 „ 1S PLAYING WITH KNIVES

vlnylSolutionSTORM26R|STOBM25||SRD| 01 MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO 2 HMVReflexe 01 " Simon Rattle/CBSO EX 2705983/EX 2705985 (E) 31 a ,3 GCTTHE MESSAGE Factory FAC 267(7) IP) 22 MOZART: REQUIEM CD 432M72P() 32 " 4pR&M!?kICRETE'VIEGAIV"X PWLPWL(T184|P1 00 „ BANTOCK: CELTIC SYMPHONY OO 17 Vernon Handley/RPO C0:CDA6l 5450 (PGA) "I"! „ , ROLLING THUNDER 00 21 2 D'Angel Outer Rhythm • (FOOT 14HP) 3^ SIBEUUS: VICRJN CONCERTO IN D MINOR CD BISCD500(CONS) 34».EsK)re s,, Ned Aardvark ■ IAARD 0041 (SRD) 30 23 MOZART; REQUIEM^^ CD41 7 22/MC 1117124(51 35 73 3 fHvE VICTORY EP Prote ,PROFT340„P, 3g MOZARTMJE NOZZE DI FIGARO (HIGHLIGHTS) ^ Am^ca 36 33 5 sEirilu8i?c8AD Dedicated - (SPIRIT 001TI IP) 
37 » ^UNTEVERDI; VESPRO DELLA BEATA co SMIFI 37 33 3 gKI'VATE FOR-IFOR 1221 (SRD) 00 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE Decca OO - Georg Solti/CSO 417400V4174004(F) 38 " < ShYmERREAI" One Little Indian 48 TP7(121 (PI OQ PROKOREV: PETER AND THE WOLF Deutsche Gra 00 3J ClaudioAbbado/Sting/COOE CD:4293962/MC:^ SMIFI 39 „ 3 NIGHTMARES Elicit-(12EIIC 21 (PI 
/JQ SAINT SAENS: CELLO CONCERTO ,320^^ 40-.™ , mraverags Produce HERB,OUT) IPI 
* © C1N. Compiled b, Gallup , © CM. compiied Ov ERA Ron. Gallep da.. Hon. indop.ndon, shopa. 

DISTRIBUTION: li\!DIE ALBUMS^ 
1 , , HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR 1 ' 2 Various DinoOINTV24 (pi 2 , 3 BUCiyVIEANING GOOD Desire IUVLP ,2 IPt 
3 ='= ™EKLFHITE R00M KLFComi Tiunicaiions JAMSLP 006 (APT) 4 , ; ELECTRONIC Factory FACT 290 IP 
5 , 6 RHYTHM DIVINE Dino DINTV 22 (PI 
6 > 5 BoAa'yGoRyIGHT'l'VE G0T THE BLUES SilycrloneOREtP5t6 p J „m , BREAKS, BASS & BLEEPS 2 Rumour RAID 504 (P) g K , SPARTACUS Produce MILKLP, (PI 
9-™ • KevdUricDennott Orchestra 13CD.KMOCD 11Selfl 1Q , 3 SO^SOMETHING ^ Rough Trade R 20112701 (RT) 

COUNTRY ALBUMS 
1 5 EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES CQlumbia^egM^SMJ 
9 NECK AND NECK CBS 4674354 (C) ^ 1 Chet Atkins/Mark Knopfler 4674352/4674351 3 2 THE UST WALTZ 
A SWEET DREAMS 3 Patsy Cline fficSiMreeool C J ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 0 4 KOLanoS. The Reclines viS<2Mcffi2™ g Jt ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING DMCFW?5?M?F33435 
J 6 SHADOWLAND 
g „ NO FENCES 
Q TRUE LOVE ^ 9 Don Williams ■ RCAPDK9SRLS IQ , LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364 I8MG) DMCF 3364/MCF 3364 
11-Sams 19 ,, CHILL OF AN EARLY FALL 16 George Strait 1 O LITTLE LOVE AFFAIRS MCA MCFC 3413 (BMG) I'J RE Nanci Griffith MCFCD3413/MCF3413 14 „ HEROES AND FRIENDS Warner Bro

7
,
5

bg®6^9^|31 ^ (W) 
15 „ BRAND NEW DANCE 
16 » UNTOLD STORIES 1 7 „ PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES ""pDSOSWRLlffiS 1 Q , UNCONDITIONAL LOVE Capitol C 490992 IE) 10 1 Glen Campbell C 290992/ 1 0 BE THE LAST OF THE TRUE BELIEVERS fl iounder Europe REUC 1013(Pt REUCD t0137REU 1013 20 « aA

T
YBANDF0BEVER WEA2BSXI)O7 

JAZZ & BLUES 1 , THE BIG WHEEL ■ 1 Runriq ChrysatisZCHR 1858 {El 
2 htw ESTEMUNDO Columbia4^64WSMI 
O Nrvv DAMN RIGHT. I'VE GOT THE BLUES Silvenone OREC 516 (P) ^ Ntvv Buddy Guy ORECDSI^ORELPSie 4 2 RUMOR^AND SIGH 
5 3 THE RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS Warner Brothers WX 340C |W) 
g 4 SMOKEAND STRONG WHISKEY Mewberry^CM^OOBOjP) 
7 a JUEHEALER &p ^ Bi'venoneOREC508^R g , ONCE IN A LIFETIME - LIVE Ch'YSCCD269BC,H?i695 0 s SEARCHLIGHT ChrysahsZCHR^lSlE) 
IQ PASTPRESENT RCApO7402m74O74 

PETER DONOHOE M 
OUTSTANDING NEW RELEASES FROM EMI CLASSICS CLASSICS 

'a sizzling reading of Gershwin's Piano Concerto and a no less sparkling one of the Rhapsody In Blue' The Times m 'an interpreter of Prokofiev without living rival' Sunday Times 
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Albums from plO NEW RELEASES 
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MUSIC VIDEO 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL i music week CHART 
I i la. | | | Artist (DistdbslS MJKL IDilwbut2? 

ESI GO | '::=~ Moby Outer Rhythm FOOT51 ISM) 
25« 31 LIKE IT DJH featuring Stefy RCA PT 44742 (BMG) 35 HSLw Itle Indian 54 TP12 (P| 
26» 2 THE BEGINNING Seal 2TTZANG21T(WI 36 ra everyday people 

Arista 614420 (BMG) 97 ra OH! so nice ' Cosmo & Dibs Movin'Shadows SHADOW 4 (SRD) q7 „ , DESTINY nJ' Apollo 440 Ri everb RVBT 002 ll/TB) 9 rrn the whistle song £ taW Frankie Knuckles Virgin America VUST 47(F) 28 " 3 KINDA GROOVY Cool 2 Rumour PROCTX 1 (PI 38 IS SshinT Qwest W 0041 T(W) O , 3 INFILTRATE 202 J Altern 8 Network NWKT 24 (P) 9q ra JUMP T0 THE BEAT tnA IsSMM DanniiMinogue MCAMCST1656(BMG| qq rm I'M too sexy 03 UU Right Said Fred 1 "ug 12SNOG 1 (BMG) /J 2 3 LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM 3019 
2 PIECE OF MY HEART TaraKemp Giant W 0048TIW) 40 ra ™p SW|TCH 

Chill TUV11 (APT) K , , THE SOUND OF EDEN j Shades Of Rhythm 2TT2ANG22T(W| 31 - 5 GOT A LOVE FOR YOU Jomanda Giant W0040T(W) /II 2I . WE ARE BACK/NURTURE t 1 31 L|;o Waro WAP14(PI c . 2 TAKE ME NOW w Tammy Payne Talkjnloud TLKX 12(F) 32 D 5678 (1991 REMIX) AO ra HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK -tt. omm ian Dury g, Tt,e Blockheads Flvino FLYRX1 (Fl 7 rrPi] SECRETS (OF SUCCESS) # Cookie Crew feat Danny D ffrrFX169IF) 33 » 6 OPTIMISTIC Sounds Of Blackness Perspective PERT 786 IF) flq 25 2 THE PROMISE Subject: 13 Vinyl Solut ion STORM 29 (SRD) 0 Heavy Dgi The Boyz MCA MOST 1550 (BMGI 34 8 
7 TRIBAL BASE Rebel MC/Tenor Fly/B Levy Desire WANTX 44 (P| 44 24 6 THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS ^ 

J tsaa Freefall feat Psychotropic ffrrFX160(F 
TOP 10 

45 SOMETHING SPECIAL Ten TENX .17?1 lf\ inrng move any mountain-progen 1 U kUM S|,amen 0ne L|n|e |nd|an 52 m2 |p1 4fi 35 2 (HAMMER HAMMER) THEY PUT ME IN MC Hammer Capitol 12CL 607(E) 11(353 STABBED IN THE BACK 1 1 ttda Mind Of Kane Deja Vu DJV 007 (SRD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

47 25 2 WHAT YOU SEARCHING FOR Kicksquad Kickin KICK fi (SRni -SO, 2 SHELTER ME Circuit Cooltempo COOLX 237 IE) 4g 2a 3 TECHNICOLOUR 
i O B 3 JET-STAR TeknoToo [)-2one DANCE 012 (SRD) || s <5 49 ra G°iHamhAIN (IN THIS WILD' ..) Epic 6556928 (SM) 1 A 6 s ALWAYS THERE Incognito/Jocelyn Brown Talkin Loud TLKX 10(F) ■£ S J Artists ^SKr, 50 EH L0VE C0NQUERS ALL 

•phone 12R6292 (E) 1C mml'M NOT IN LOVE ' ^ Basscut Ten TENX 355(F) 1 Rm INSIDE LIFE Incognito Talkin Loud 8485461/8485464 (F) 50 ra BrandN^Heavtes D L V 'invl 4228685531 (F) 1 C „ , THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM... C&C MusicFactory/F Williams Columbia 6566906 ISM) 2' 3 BLACK MEANING GOOD Rebel MC Desire LUVLP12/LUVMC12 |P| !:9 17 2 DANCEFLOOR (EP) DJ's Rule Hi Bias HB 007 (Imnortl 17 ra FAMILY AFFAIR BEF feat Lalah Hathaway Ten TENX 369 (Fl q vrm there's nothing like this O aba Omar Talkin Loud 5100211/5100214 (F) 53 „ „ {.WANNA SEX YOU UP Giant Wnn3fiT/Wl ip10 6 REAL LOVE 'u Driza-Bone 4lhrB,W3yl2BRW223|FI (fl EEja RUDE awakening tf F^a FludeBoys Atlantic7567821211/7567821214(WI 54 32 3 UNSUNG HEROES OF HIP HOP Subsonic 2 Unity 6572766 (SMI 1 q 9 ,7 WAYS TO LOVE Cola Boy Arista 614526IBMG) 5' 2 WHAT WOULD WE DO nc 3, s NIGHT IN MOTION Cubic 22 XL XLT 20 IW) OH n , JUST ANOTHER DREAM t-V CathyDennis PolydorCATHX2|F) 63 2 DREAM ABOUT YOU 56 ra wanna dance Yasmin GeffenGFST7(BMGI 91 ,3 s THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE Kenny Thomas Cooltempo COOLX 235(E) 73 „ MAKE TIME FOR LOVE Keith Washington Owest 7599265281/7599265284 IW) gT 56 2 LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT JT Taylor MCAIUSA1 MCA Rdinnrimnnrti 99 EJ WINTER IN JULY £.£. BombTheBass Rhythm King/Epic 6572756 ISM) O RWl] FROM OUR MINDS TO YOURS VOL 1 U WAtf Various Champion CHAMP 1026/CHAMPC1026 (BMG) 5JI53 2 GET IT ON J,, Yoyo Honey jiv eJ,VET 281 (BMG) 9q t5 2 RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) Solo Reverb RVBT 003 ll/TB) Q ffm IN ROUGH TERRITORY D 4 Hero Reinforced RIVETLP 001/RIVETMC 001 (SRD) 59 ra PA-S-S-'-ON. bay Ry,hm Syndicate Impact Ame rican 12EM 197 (E) OA ra DREAM sequence e.~t Codine ShutUpAndDanceSUADlBIP) 
® CIN. Compiled by ERA Irom Gallup data colloeKO Uom dance outlols. 103 2 DERELICTS OF DIALECT 3rd Bass Del Jam 4683171/4683174 ISM) 59 ra UKM ylJ, IV'EGAMIX 

QZT 44732 (BMG) 
ADVERTISEMENT JI:T ST;A-1? ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
1 (3) WALK AWAY FROM LOVEMikeAnihony JoeG'rJGPOOZ 11 (18) YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO ... Dennis Brown GRED 309 1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. lOvonous Jei Star JELP1010 2 (2) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records BST 1 12 (6) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UP Col™ Whilo lobel SDR 005 2 (9) BOUNTY HUNTER Ninysmon Biu, 3 (I) BANDELEROPmchen lonsmpJAMOJO 13 (-) THE WAY YOU LOVE ME D-Fox. Congo Ash ShrshSTUOOS 3 (2) ICAN'TWAITsonchez Biu, 4 (IT) HUSH Tony Rebel BlueMoonloin BMD 107 14 (12) YUSH Cobro Penlhouse PHRI12 4 (5) THE BEST OF STEELY SCLEVIEvoric 5 (4) TEACH THEMcholoOeoius BVaMovnloinBMDlOy 15 (17) BABY LOVE Seres Bobso Roughbeol RB 002 5 (12) GREENSLEEVESVOLSVonovs Greendcevet GREZ5 6 (5) DANCEHALLROCKBoninglonlevySCottyRonks 12MNG781 16 (20) EMPTINESS INSIDE BerosHommond ChomsCRT59 6 (10) PARTY Yellowmon R, LS Records RAS 3073 7 (8) STEP ASIDE Niniomon Rhylhn,TrackRT001 17 (19) SENSITIVITY Vivsan Jones Imperiol House IH 001 7 (8) GOOD FELLAS PART Ivonous Penthouse PHRILP 1 8 (13) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UPlhrillerU,Jennifer,JohnnyNJon,021 18 (-) SOMETHING A GO HAPPEN Tony Rebel Rhylhm Track RT 002 8 (6) DIVINE Bortinglon levy Mango MIPS 1077 9 (9) GIVE ME YOUR .. . Marcia Griffiths & Cutty Ranks PHRI14 19 (-) PHONE ME Neville Morrison SUMA007 9 (3) PEACE CUPMockoB Anwa ARILP 068 10 (7) STEP AS]DEBeres Hammond While Lobe. FAS 4 20 (-) PUMP IT UP General Levy & Domonik Foshion FAD 088 10 (7) THINGS A GWANvanou. Digital B/DBLP1 

20 



RraltWtCity 
Programme: Paramount City. An English Channel Production for BBC TV, Timing: 10.25pm Saturday 
Length: 40 rains. Audience: 3.5m (BARB figures). Age profile; 15-35. Sex profile: 50:50. Key staff: Executive series producers — Juliet Blake, Trevor Hopkins. Presenters: Curtis Walker and Ishmael Thomas. Music policy: All chart acts, but aims to be more adventurous than other variety shows. "For BBC 1 we have to have big names, but as the programme also goes out in America we like music that doesn't compromise either show. It has to complement the comedy — it doesn't usually work to go straight from hilarious comedy to a ballad." —Juliet Blake. Presenter's view:" The music is important — it brings in people who wouldn't watch otherwise."—Curtis Walker. Typical guests: EMF, Seal, Jesus Loves You, Bros. Promotions view: Paramount City has been of real help to the record industry: TV sorely lacks a window forAOR — where can Sinead O'Connor appear on TV? Comedy and music have always been entertainingly linked; I look forward to the next series." — Judd Lander, head of promotions, Chrysalis. "There aren't too many quality light entertainment shows, and this one has an attractive alternative edge that makes it more credible. We've had Cher and Sheena Boston on and 1 would have no qualms about any of our other acts performing. It's a good show." — Phil Smith, head of promotions, MCA. 

.oss of Del IS slot 

cuts indie options 
The BBC's decision to axe indie music show Snub from its Def II slot puts extra pres- sure on an industry already deprived of TV promotional opportunities. The BBC's youth programm- ing section, headed by Janet Street-Porter, deemed Snub's format — unchanged in three years — too old for a "happen- ing" TV slot. While the BBC and Snub Productions plan future col- laborations, the future of Def 
clear, with the corporation also refusing to comment on the future of Dance Energy. Snub may have attracted less than 1m viewers, but its loss is nonetheless a blow, par- ticularly to indie promotions departments which describe the news as "horrifying". Over three series the show focused on both alterative acts and new artists which later 

n 

Snub's Brenda Kelly: 'minority music should be catered for" 

cess, such as Happy Mondays. Snub producer Brenda Kelly was surprised at the news. "The only post Snub meeting we have had with the BBC was very supportive," says Kelly, who has produced the show since 1987. Promt equally surprised the BBC be- 

lieved Snub was outdated. "Snub changed as indie music changed," says Mute head of promotions Mick Patterson. "It covered the dance crossover and later a lot of hard-core black music. The format didn't have to change." The loss of Snub may also jeopardise its promo produc- tion service for small bands and spark a decline in the number of video videos produc- ed. "Some of the videos we do and bands we cover are not suitable for children's TV, which is almost all that is left now," says Nicki Kefalas of Out Promotions, which repre- sents Factory, Creation, 4AD and Mute. The outlets remaining are The ITV Chart Show, Top Of The Pops and Paramount City. 

Even Channel Four, a reliable source of music programming, has no new programmes planned. Snub may not have the same pound-per-viewer value as soaps or sitcoms, but Brenda Kelly insists minority audi- ences should be catered for. But although BBC assistant head of variety John Bishop stresses: "There is light at the end of the tunnel," he says it could be five years before the next music industry boom prompts a new wave of programming. In the interim, indie labels with little to spend on exten- sive marketing campaigns will struggle to cope with the loss of invaluable TV exposure af- forded them by shows such as Snub. Martin Talbot 

TABLOID SURVEY 
Rod Stewart tops MWs tabloid survey for June after appear- ing in eight lengthy pop page stories and gig reviews in The Sun, Daily Mirror and Daily Express. Runner-up Jason Donovan 

Completing the top 10 were: Bros (with four reviews or 

stories); Pet Shop Boys (10); Madonna (13); Vanilla Ice (11); Happy Mondays (six), George Michael (three); Gloria Estefan (two); and Color Me Badd (12). Source: Media Shadowfax. Rankings based on length of stories in column inches multi- plied by circulation. 

MEDIA 

EXPOSURE 

MONDAY JULY 22 

Wogan featuring Madonna [ p| BBC1:7-8pm 
TUESDAY JULY 23 
Last Night A D J Saved My |",J" *| Life featuring Shep fry). 1 Pettibone, Arthur Baker, Norman Cook, Coldcutand Paul Oakenfold, Radio One: 9-10pm. 
Jazz 625 featuring Clark 

THURSDAY JULY 25 
Top Of The Pops, BBC1: [—"jlj 7-7.30pm 
SATURDAY JULY 27 
8.15 From Manchester O featuring Cathy Dennis and Deacon Blue, BBC1:8.15-llam. 
The ITV Chart Show, [ [i] 12 noon-1pm. 
Let The Good Times Roll. i1"'' -i New Orleans rhythm 'n'blues documentary featuring Professor Longhair, Guitar Slim and Clarence 'Frogman' Henry, Radio One: 2-3pm. 
In Concert featuring Alison 

Paramount City featuring O Jimmy Soraerville, BBC1:10.25-11.05pm. 
Bhangra Beat featuring 

Iwacweek binders 
Music Week binders are available for you to conveniently store back issues of Music Week. The 
custom made, smart, easy to use binders hold six months of Music Week and cost only £6.95 
each or £12.95 for two (including p&p in the UK). To order simply send your cheque or postal 
order to: ASP Reader Service, Argos House, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7ST. 

Making amount payable to ASP Ltd. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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FEATURE 

Hard-edged ap 

Some pundits 
suggest that if the 
four horsemen of 
the apocalypse came 
knocking at the 
music industry's 
door there'd be no 
room left at the inn. 
In the first 
half-yearly report 
on the fortunes of 
the record business, 
Matthew Cole asks 
industry figures to 
sum up the highs 
and lows of the year 
so far . . . and 
discovers some 
encouraging signs 

War, recession, redundancies and debt ... Even Andrew Lloyd Webber would be hard pressed to give the dominant themes of 1991 an uplifting musical 
But despite the economic gloom the music industry has not been cowed into submission. Though some adopt the Gulf war tactic of "hunkering down", others prefer a more proactive "up and at 'em" approach. Both camps can find evidence in support of their mood. But the clearest message from a study of the music market between January and June 1991 is that, however it is to be survived, the slump is far from over. In terms of activity alone the pulse of the music industry is racing. The value of trade deliveries in 1990 is estimated by the BPI at a record £673.4m. In the year to March 1991 shipments held firm at that peak level. There is also a greater diversity than ever in the market with the upward spiral of new chart entries continuing, the downside being a shorter chart life for those records which do reach the Top 75. Last year an unprecedented total of 813 singles entered the Top 75, this year MW chart analyst Alan Jones reckons the total will top 900. Neither is trade slack at the pressing plant. By the end of June 1991 the industry had released a total of2,235 singles, 300 more than during January to June 1990. For promoters, too, the pace is hectic with more outdoor concerts, festivals and raves due to be staged this summer than ever before. 'The level of activity in live music this summer is an all-time record," says Tim Parsons of MCP. The company's Chris Rea tour —18 shows in November with tickets at around £18 each — had all but sold out in May. "If the product is right people will part with their money," adds Parsons. But despite this flurry of activity, the collapse of Rough Trade and Big Wave, as well as distributors Spartan and Pacific have made a huge dent in industry confidence. And hard times at The London Arena, retailer Alto and the demise of Sounds demonstrate how no sector is untouched by the treacherous economic climate. Pete Waterman, who launched his blockbusting PWL label during the last recession in the early Eighties, testifies that even the industry's leading hitmakers are feeling the pinch. "Business is dreadful. It must ' be down about 30 or 40% in real terms," he says. As a company whose success has been led by singles, PWL is especially sensitive to the format's slump. "Outside the Top 20 there are no sales at all," says Waterman. But he is unwilling to write off the single. "The success of the recent Jason Donovan and Cher singles has proved that if you get it right there are still significant sales out there." 

The rise of the cassette and CD single is another chink of light, with both formats growing steadily over the past two years. Chart Information Network figures show that during the first 20 weeks of 1991 vinyl singles sales slid by 22.5% against the same period last year. But CD singles sales grew by 50% and cassette singles saw a huge 161% leap. The force that has recently slowed the demise of vinyl is dance music. But that boom, too. seems to have passed. In 1990, dance saw a surge, claiming 33% of total singles sales against 28% in 1989 and 27% in 1988. Alan Jones expects that ratio to fall back in 1991, Regional sales patterns also hint at a drop in dance sales. London, the clear leader in sales of dance music, has seen a 10.4% shrinkage in its singles market, while album sales in the capital slid just 6% in line with the national average (see bar charts). "A part of that fall could well be to do with dance slipping back," says 
But with the single now widely accepted to be no more than a promotional tool, the album is the format to watch. CIN calculates average weekly sales of albums for the first 20 weeks of 1991 at 8.5% lower than in the same period last year. But such early indicators are not always reliable, says Adrian Wistreich, chief executive of CIN. "Despite 1989 being the best year ever for album sales, the first 20 weeks' sales were 2.7% lower than this year." Touted as the fourth album format, music video is another cause for concern. Its rapid year-on-year growth has suddenly been halted in the second quarter of 1991 with sales 6% down on last year, despite a growth of 20% for the total video market. The slump has produced some positive repercussions, however. One benefit to marketing departments is cheaper media rates, making TV-advertised projects an accessible means of boosting revenue, according to Peter Duckworth, Virgin Records' special projects manager. "It is very cost effective," he says. Indeed, a Granada TV report shows record company expenditure on TV advertising was up 14% to £32.6m last year — and that figure is expected to be higher still by the end of 1991. And 1991 has shown that consumers are crying out for fresh talent, as illustrated by Seal's unexpected level of success, while still backing old stagers like the Eurythmics. Any number of problems can be blamed on recession, but lack of talent is not one of them. The industry can be encouraged that so far this year there have been 58 newcomers to the album chart — three more than for the same period last year. Perhaps that is the most positive sign that the music industry is poised to shake off the burden of 

SINGLES Sales (million units) 

First quarter Second quarter 
it. Source: CIN/Gallup 

SINGLES 

III 

et size by TV 
CHRIS LYCETT Head of music, Radio One "The biggest thing for us was becoming a 24- hour station on May 1. pi Before that it was as if ' we were going into the     boxing ring with one hand tied behind our backs. "The Great British Music Weekend was a highlight and if I had to pick one band I have enjoyed most this year it is Jesus Jones. "On the economic front it looks like a fairly bleak six months ahead but I am confident there is still going to be high quality product around." 
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iroaeh to hard times 

HOW 1991 MEASURES UP 

ALBUMS Sales (million units) 

fll 

REGIONAL FORTUNES 

III 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Sales (million units) 

ALBUMS 

PETER REICHARDT Managing director, EMI Music Publishing, UK and SBK Records "If asked what I think about 1991 the answer is: not much. So far we are bang on target and holding up to the 
"I am particularly happy with the success of Jesus Jones as that was the first deal I signed. If you can get out and find the right acts then companies can be recession proof. "1 hope we can resolve the MCPS-BPI dispute amicably before going to the tribunal and then get on with business. "I don't want to pick a downside for the year, I am the eternal optimist." 

KEITH MacMILLAN Executive producer, The Chart Show "What depresses me most is the fall in quality of the videos 
I there has be it. Itse 

MARC MAROT Managing director. Island Records "It has been a year characterised by a lack of pleasant surprises. "The NWA affair s the major blow  and we haven't had the programme. support we feel we should. In the second half of the year, I am looking forward to getting the NWA album, EfiMZaggin, back after the police have done the marketing for us. "There has been no musical highlight, but the best thing for me this year has been the acceptance of 

"It was very exciting when Eurythmics went to number one, particularly as it was a five-format release including laser disc. "It was also good to see an artist like Pop Will Eat Itself get into the chart with a very diflerent type of 

the 

a huge 
budgets. Another low was having a show for Saturday afternoons scrapped. "I can't see an end to the recession for the next 18 months. 1 just hope we can keep on the air, and I look forward to redesigning The Chart Show for 1992,1 hope VPL is reasonable with 

Julian Cope." 
PETER RUSSELL Divisional director, PolyGram Classics "We have had a very good year, surprisingly. Despite the recess classical sector is very buoyant. 'The Essential Mozart collection was one pinnacle for us and now we are gearing up for the Pavarotti campaign around the Hyde Park concert on July 30. "My own musical highlight this year was seeing Candide on video. I remember the concert and was reminded what a loss Leonard Bernstein's death really was. "I am looking forward to launching laserdisc and I hope this time it will establish itself." 

"My highpoint was listening to Gus Isidore playing guitar on my album, the lowpoint was when I    temporarily lost my guitar in Canada. I am looking forward to getting out and doing some gigs with my band later this year." 
TIM PARSONS Director, MCP Promotions "There have been lots of mistakes blamed on the recession when they are really bad decisions. The good thing about the recession is it makes you 

"It has been good to see new high class facilities like Sheffield Arena, which has great potential, as does The Pavilion in Plymouth. "This year I have enjoyed The Chippendale phenomenon, that has been great as have the raves. I am looking forward to a very busy summer of outdoor shows. "On the downside, I think that most record companies are very negative, very down and that affects us all." 
VICKI BLOOD Marketing manager, BMG Enterprises/Video "I'm not despondent at all. Although times are tough, it forces you to be more creative, and perhaps look into avenues we didn't used to. 

PAUL RUSSELL Chairman, Sony Music Entertainment I "It's a rotten year for 
i - - JIB everyone in terms of 1 W] sa'es — it's very hard Kj to make money right 
   "My highpoints have been to see Beverley Craven's album get both the critical attention and the sales it deserves — and seeing Bros back in the chart when everyone had written them off. "It's a matter of making sure you've got exciting records, or you've only got yourself to blame. It's very easy to talk yourself into a depressed state." 
PIERS MORGAN Pop columnist. The Sun "The best thing about 1991 has been the return of personalities like Jason Donovan and Bros. Dance music is great but people are not interested in the artists' personal lives and trivia about dance acts. "Another good thing is the amount of fun the youngsters are having at raves. The worst thing about the year would have to be Vanilla Ice. My favourite star of the year is Shaun Ryder because he is the only one who phones me up." 

January to June. "What really depresses me this year is that music is so flat it is threatening the smaller retailers. Soon there will only be multiples and larger independents. "The high point must be Color Me Badd, a great single, and the worst thing was that Hi-Five's single Kissing Game did not get to number 

MARTIN HAXBY Managing director, PMI "The video software market has been pretty flat for the past few months, notwithstanding that we have had two number one videos with Megadeth and Pet Shop Boys. "We are expecting strong sales during the autumn with several major artist releases and, for the present, have enough catalogue depth to weather the storm." 
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PUBLISHING 

Be leaguered publishers 

restoring writers' faith 

With the move towards short-term copyright deals, publishers are working 
hard to prove their value as experts in song recycling, says Matthew Cole 
In 1966 The Walker Brothers signed a deal giving a pubhsher rights to their songs for life of copyright. The group's advance was around £3,500. Today a similar act would expect at least two more zeros on that figure while their lawyers would advise them to limit copyrights to three years. It is no surprise, then, that publishers consider themselves under the cosh. 'They have been rolling over and allowing themselves to be kicked," says Andy Heath of Momentum Music. He is not alone in thinking publishers have been maltreated. Virgin Music managing director Steve Lewis sees them as the 
mistaken identity. "A lot of people still have the outdated image of a publisher sitting back and puffing a cigar while living off a songwriter," he says. To fend off this complacent image, he points to publishers working songs long after the writers have given up. "Floy Joy is a group that had no real success until we got Weak In The Presence Of Beauty placed with Alison Moyet," says Lewis, 'That one song earned them more than both their albums." 

Standards of tomorrow: 
But music business lawyer Brian Carr has yet to be convinced. "Publishers did not put in enough effort even when they had songs for life of copyright. It is their lack of activity that has forced writers to go the way they have." Carr, whose clients include Big Audio Dynamite and Sade, adds: "If you ask a publisher how many covers they have got for songs the answer is very few, and they will never guarantee any. That is a 

'left) and Omt 
good indication of the extent of their activity." Carr has a simple formula for working out a publishing deal: the bigger the talent the shorter the term. The logic of the system holds for most major artists. As another lawyer, Alexis Grower, puts it: "We would all like to publish a Beatles song for a year." But for lesser writers it is not so clear cut. "I know plenty of writers who have come here saying they had great terras with 

Ad execs are playing it safe 
The Levi's 501s TV campaign has long since left Marvin Gaye in the launderette to join The Clash in the pool hall. Any publisher left thinking the ad agencies are interested only in vintage soul catalogues is clearly out of touch. Yet the shift towards contemporary music in TV commercials is only gradual. "The advertising industry is 

hold the key to most selections with era and musical style a close second. Advertisers also tend to look for standards and recognisable hooklines. But there remain 

opportunities to be purely creative. "Some people will take a risk," adds Wibberley, who administered Alpen's use of The Beloved's Sun Rising, licensed from WEA/Virgin Music. 

Dave Wibberley, head of creative research at Songseekers. His agency, like Search — The Sound Advice Company, has licensed music copyrights for around 25 TV commercials aired this year. Both companies feel that as advertisers tune in to the targeting value of music, newer copyrights are increasingly in demand. But publishers are yet to reap the full benefit of this attitude. Wibberley says a song's lyrics 

their last publisher but nothing ever happened with the songs," says Lucian Grainge, managing director of PolyGram Music. But while publishers may argue that they are the experts in recycling songs, the current dance bpom makes others question whether today's newcomers are worth the effort. "Dance and hip hop cannot last as well. It is not really healthy for publishing," says Peter Dadswell, secretary of the Music Publishers Association. But Grainge is among those publishers who believe today's writers — in all fields of music 
catalogue of tomorrow. "We have writers like Omar, Del Amitri and World Parly. This is why I believe in never doing short-term deals," he says. Neither has today's dance scene cut down the demand for songs of the past, says Grainge. "Powercut are having a minor rap hit with Girls Girls Girls, a hit in 1975 for The Moments. It was a great song then and will be in 2005." According to Island Music managing director Richard Manners, the best of any current genre will have the power to sustain; "Pump Up The Volume was a watershed dance track and I am confident it will prove a genuine copyright earner for Island in years to come. "But competition has forced the lifespan of copyright deals down. I would be unhappy about agreeing to less than four years and would class 12 to 15 years as reasonable. Increasingly, companies are compromising the length of retention as a deal breaking point." The trend towards short-term deals poses a problem to an independent like Big Life. "A publisher offers a service to a writer in return for helping build a catalogue. To do that, however, we have to acquire rights for longer than three or five years," says MD Denis Collopy. "At the moment people are offering too much for too little return. Publishers will tighten up gradually, but the majors will always be able to afford to play the trump card of the bigger advance." But for all the hard work publishers cannot turn back the clock. The golden age of bankable copyrights is long gone, Instead new sources of revenue have to^« 

Publishers' fears that songwriting is a dying art are not new. In 1976 Carlin Music vice-president Paul Rich said: "There is definitely a dearth of new songwriters around." But for Carlin lack of talent was never a problem. As Rich says today: "Carlin can live 
catalogue." Other publishers, however, are unable to rest on the laurels of catalogues won in the days when copyrights were for life. Virgin Music has never bought a back catalogue, a policy managing director Steve Lewis still belie- did. "People may say 
remembered, but who would have thought sc many great copyrights would have come out of punk?" 
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PEOPLE 

latest Deacon Blue album is another favourite. "I don't buy that many rec- ords but I've got a credit card for HMV. I'm fairly ruthless about what I keep in the bar, which is where the stereo is, but there you'll find anything from Kate Bush to Van Morri- son and Led Zeppehn. "I am a total convert to CD and I've also got a dual-pur- pose laser disc player. I abso- lutely love it. I get discs from PolyGram and I also get people in the US to send a few 

The brief gets a 
new brief case 
Sony Music Publishing boss Richard Rowe must be doing a good job. After successfully relaunch- ing the company's UK inter- ests over the past 18 months, he has now been asked to do the same job worldwide. So far, Rowe — the son of legendary industry figure the late Dick Rowe — has done well for someone who was al- most prevented from following in his father's footsteps. Rowe senior, having experi- enced the ups — signing The Rolling Stones — and the downs — passing up on The Beatles — in his career as head of A&R at Decca, encour- aged Richard to take up law. "He tried to keep me out of the business but could'nt — thank God," says Richard (40). Now, as president of SMP and chief rebuilder, Rowe will oversee the publishing busi- nesses being set up in parallel with Sony Music's record com- panies across the world. "It is still early days but we afe going in the right direc- tion," says Rowe. 

If you are wondering why Andy Murray is doing his best Paul McCartney impression, it may have something to do with the fact that he has just started working with "Mr Thumbs- up" himself. Three months after quitting PolyGram Video as marketing director, Murray has hitched a lift on board MPL Communications working on the McCartney movie Get Back, due for theatrical release in September. Since working on promotion for the charily premiere of the movie 

Robin Hood, Murray has been busy on a new production and management venture with former East West international A&R director Hugh "double T, double U, double O, double L" Attwooll. But for the next three months he'll be working on Get Back. Given Macca's last film foray, Give My Regards To Broad Street, marketing the ex-Beatle's movies to the world sounds pretty daunting. But for Murray, it was an offer he couldn't 
The contract reunites him 

with MPL MD Richard Ogden, who Murray describes as the "best MD I ever worked for," from his days at Polydor. It also allowed him to meet McCartney — "a personal hero" — for the first time. "He is an extremely ■ creative person," gushes Murray. "He has done a lot in many different media. It is not like just working for a rock star. He has so much breadth." Presumably he is referring to Macca's Oratorio or the veggie burger venture with his keyboardist wife Linda. 

Rowe: today the world.: 
Let's hope it's a better sense of direction than his father's, who advised "Mr Epstein to go back to Liverpool". 

Putting coppers 
in the coffers 
He's barely three years old but Patrick Fogarty is making his mark in music publishing. Fogarty has just taken charge of his first copyright, courtesy of father John, MD of Minder Music, who has bought him the rights to that old nursery favourite, The Laugh- ing Policeman. "I've really had a thing about this song," says John. "It is so uniquely English," Fogarty's deal with the song's previous owner, Marga- ret Hill-Bowen, came after 

three years of negotiations. What may have clinched it was Fogarty's success in win- ning royalties for Hill-Bowen for her late husband William's arrangement of that old stan- dard, Beautiful Dreamer, which Fogarty noticed had been used in the Batman film. Perhaps impressed by his acu- men, she finally agreed to sell The Laughing Policeman. Fogarty has hopes that he can now place the song in an ad or film to increase its yield, but there's no rush. Since the song's writer, Billie Grey, only died in 1972, Fogarty's son will have reach- ed the grand old age of 34 be- fore the copyright runs out. 
Ml mouth and 
ifanchester 
If you thought Tony Wilson was the mouth behind Man- chester, then stand by for a blast from Elliot Rashman, who has deliberately taken a back seat so far in the promo- tion of In The City. Rashman, Simply Red's manager, freely admits he and Wilson are both "over-opinion- ated shouters", and says they 

get on well because they are so alike. Rashman describes In The City rival Midem as "an old, stale trade show". He is more complimentary about the other major attraction, the New Music Seminar, but scepti- cal about its relevance for the UK and European industries. "There should be a forum in Europe, and it ought to be in Britain," he says. As In The City organiser Yvette Livesey was unveiling the project in New York, Rashman, who heads manage- ment company So What Arts, was extolling the virtues of Manchester as the "natural" venue for a "serious debate" on the state of the business. Not that Rashman would own up to simple parochial- ism. In The City, he says, is about preventing the British music industry from "stagnat- ing" and possibly falling prey to economically stronger na- tions like Germany after 1992. "I want to see something that stimulates everybody," he says. "I don't mean stirring it up. I mean to educate in a friendly way, in a fun way and in a hard way." Whatever In The City turns out to be, it won't be dull. 

DIARY 
Robin Godfrey-Cass is planning to learn both French and Spanish as he prepares to take up his new European A&R role. ., After picking up no less than 17 Hi- Energy Awards in New York last week, Pete Waterman categorically denied the widespread speculation that partner Matt Aitken has left the PWL fold. The would-be racing driver is apparently due back in September. .. Call it a wild card, but don't be surprised if PolyGram Music Publishing launches a label soon,. . Positively the last Eric Longley anecdote this week: the Factory boss spent $4 on a cab in New York travelling from the Marriott Marquis to a meeting at the Paramount Hotel. The two buildings are approximately 35ft apart. . , One UK absentee from the NMS was Rhythm King chief Martin Heath. He was holidaying in France. No doubt he was upset to miss the chaos of the label's office move to 117-121 Salusbury Road, London NW6... EMI provided champagne for every member of staff to celebrate EMF's US number 
I hear The Soup Dragons* withdrawal from next moVith's Manchester two-dayer owes less to the "organisational problems" claimed than to the fact their name wasn't big enough on the posters. .. Promoter Alan Wise discovered the ticket agency "rip-off by phoning one of them and pretending to be a punter. He was told the problem was "the promoter wants a bigger cut". . .Things must be getting tough at Top Of The Pops if they are having to advertise on air for people tojoin the studio audience. , , Johnny Beerling has a novel answer to the mountain of promotional product arriving at Radio One: "The pluggers deliver loads of records, so why can't they come and pick up the ones we don't want afterwards," he says... I understand Motown is planning yet another new label following the launch of Funki Dred. Down To Jam Records will be headed by TV and video production man Terry Jarvis and launched next spring, . . 

Q ^ EdUon^SMvo R«lmond, News editor: Nick^Robinson. Features editor: Sclinn Webb. Repomn Martin 
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